Log Out of Online Learning Resources on a Shared iPad

Students appear to be fully logged out of an online learning resource when using a shared iPad. However, when another student accesses the online learning resources, the previous student is still logged in. To prevent this, the iPad’s browsing history must also be cleared after a student logs out of any learning resource. These directions explain how students log out of a learning resource and clear the browsing history on a shared iPad.

Note: Some screenshots may vary depending on the online learning resources being used.

1. Student should log out of all online learning resources in the upper right corner by clicking on the icon or the student’s name and choosing Log out. 
   Note: Logout screens vary by online learning resource.

2. At the logout confirmation screen in Safari, click on the Bookmark icon at the top left corner of the screen.
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3. Click the **clock icon** to show the student’s recent browsing history.

4. Click **Clear** at the bottom of the screen and select **All time**.

*Once you have cleared the history, the student will be logged out of all online learning resources. Another student may now access online learning resources with his or her login information.*